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Abstract: Introduction: Health sciences librarians play the key role of expert searcher for knowledge synthesis research

projects. When students and trainees conduct systematic reviews as academic assignments, academic librarians train

learners to search comprehensively for evidence in multiple sources. Description: The authors created an electronic

toolkit with handouts and a video tutorial to support instruction on translating search strategies to various databases.

Outcomes: The toolkit was well received by users, who provided constructive feedback and reported an increase in

comfort with translating searches. Refinements based on the assessment results will improve the tools and supplemental

resources will address some gaps in coverage. Most users still expressed the need to consult with a librarian for further

training and review of their searches. Discussion: Trainees who need to conduct their own comprehensive searches for

academic work will benefit from a variety of training tools to suit different levels of experience and learning styles.

Electronic instructional resources such as handouts and videos can effectively supplement hands-on training and

feedback from a health sciences librarian.

Introduction

Health sciences librarians have a well-established role in
the conduct of knowledge syntheses (KS), which are core
to evidence-based clinical practice (EBCP) and knowledge
translation [1, 2]. We use the term KS here to refer to the
category of research methods including, but not limited to,
systematic and scoping reviews, realist reviews, clinical
practice guidelines, and meta-narrative reviews. The stan-
dards of reputable health research organizations such as
Cochrane, the Agency of Health Research Quality
(AHRQ), and the Institute of Medicine, recommend or
require the involvement of information specialists in search
strategy development for systematic reviews [3�5]. This
inclusion in methods guidance acknowledges the impor-
tance of the skills and expertise brought by information
professionals, and it corresponds with the Medical Library
Association statement on the “Role of expert searching in
health sciences libraries”: health sciences librarians are
crucial for expert searching and for training health sciences
practitioners to improve their information retrieval skills
and knowledge [6].

For KS research projects undertaken by faculty, clin-
icians, and researchers, review teams regularly consult
health sciences librarians who then develop the search
strategies for their systematic reviews [7�9]. However, when
students and trainees are assigned comprehensive reviews
as part of their academic programs the role of academic

librarians shifts, from directly developing and running the
searches to providing instruction so the learner can
conduct the comprehensive search independently. As
reflected by a recent presentation at the Canadian Health
Libraries Association conference, the number of theses and
dissertations that rely on KS methods is increasing [10].
Therefore, teaching systematic searching skills has been
added to the information literacy roster for many academic
librarians.

To search effectively for evidence, trainees should under-
stand the importance of creating a comprehensive search
strategy. Comprehensive searching involves developing a
search strategy with the appropriate balance between
sensitivity and specificity in one citation database, then
translating that strategy using the syntax and functionality
of other citation databases. Teaching comprehensive search
skills therefore includes the EBCP concept of “searching
for evidence” (i.e., translating a question into searchable
concepts and identifying terms to capture those concepts),
as well as bibliographic database instruction for multiple
platforms, since standards for systematic reviews recom-
mend searching at least two sources, with the minimum
considered to be MEDLINE and the Cochrane Central
Register of Controlled Trials [3, 5].

The objective of this program is to provide point-of-need
(asynchronous) training tools to support learners working
on comprehensive reviews. Supplementing existing instruc-
tion on comprehensive searching, these resources help to
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provide baseline knowledge and skills to trainees so that
follow-up consultations with the health sciences librarian
can be more in-depth and productive.

Description

To best assist review authors when translating their KS
searches from one database to another, we developed a
series of tools: a quick reference chart, a more elaborate
guide, and a video tutorial. These tools demonstrate
functions and search processes for databases commonly
consulted for comprehensive reviews and that are available
through Dalhousie Libraries, specifically PubMed,
CINAHL (EBSCO), and Embase (Elsevier). Each of the
three tools delivers a different level of detail to cater to the
varying experience levels and learning styles of trainees.
This toolkit is intended to complement a series of video
tutorials that introduces comprehensive searching and the
development of an initial full search in PubMed, which
was created previously for a graduate course on systematic
reviews. We initiated creation of the toolkit in July 2013
and completed it in January 2014.

We designed the first tool, a quick-reference chart, to
provide the least amount of descriptive detail (see Supple-
mentary Table 11). Acting as a “cheat sheet”, the chart
provides comparisons of database functions such as
subject headings, truncation, and how to combine
searches. It was imagined to be most useful for review
authors who need brief database reminders. Examples
from each database are provided to illustrate how to adapt
search techniques during a translation.

The guide, our second tool, is more comprehensive than
the chart to provide more support to less experienced
learners (Supplementary Figure 11). The guide contains
extra translation tips, explanations of database functions
and processes, and screenshots to assist users in locating
and recognizing different parts of each of the databases.
Basic definitions for various elements involved in a search
(such as syntax, explosion, or mapping) are provided to
assist review authors in gaining a better understanding of
the search process. Further, suggestions for an improved
search are provided throughout the guide, as well as
potential pitfalls and limitations of various databases.

The video tutorial is the most comprehensive and
detailed of the three tools, and elaborates significantly on
search translation from PubMed into both CINAHL and
Embase. Created using Camtasia Studio software (Tech-
Smith Corporation), the video consists of PowerPoint
presentation slides and screen capture clips. Audio voice-
over guides users through the steps of translation. Users
have the ability to jump to different sections of the video as
needed using a table of contents function.

In addition to the same tips and explanations found in
both the chart and the guide, the video also provides
instructions on how to create and use a table to document
concepts during searching and translation. Further, the
video tutorial takes users through every step of the search

translation, from locating the appropriate subject headings
to importing search results into the citation management
software RefWorks.

We evaluated user satisfaction with and the effectiveness
of this suite of electronic tools. After a brief review of
similar library tutorial evaluations, we developed survey
questions based on common practices and focused on
items that would provide the most insight into user needs
and preferences. A colleague peer-reviewed our questions,
and two librarians and an intern piloted the survey tool
to provide further feedback on face and content validity.
Our survey focused on the components of the toolkit, and
solicited actionable input to inform us of revisions that
would improve the quality of the tools. Further, we sought
to assess the value of the toolkit to different disciplines,
roles, and levels of comprehensive search experience. We
were also interested in the ability of the toolkit to replace
an initial face-to-face instruction session. The survey
focused on ease of use, personal preferences of the users,
and impact on search translation outcomes (see Supple-
mentary Figure 21). Owing to limited time, the tool was
not tested for reliability.

One author (RP) recruited respondents from among
individuals who sought librarian assistance with a synth-
esis project. Undergraduate, graduate, and doctoral stu-
dents, as well as faculty of the health sciences and medicine
programs were eligible to receive the toolkit and participate
in the follow-up survey. Trainees were informed of the
evaluation and provided consent, but research ethics
approval was not required as the survey consisted of
program evaluation.

We collected data using Opinio software and down-
loaded responses into Microsoft Excel for analysis. Themes
and trends were identified via the categorization of text
responses, and basic descriptive statistics were used to
summarize the responses to closed questions.

Outcomes
Demographics

When the survey closed, 10 of the 18 individuals who
had opened the survey had completed and saved their
results. A test response was eliminated, as well as the
surveys that had not been completed and saved. All
responses were from members of the Dalhousie commu-
nity, and represented diversity in program, role, and
type of synthesis project (Figures 1 and 2). Respondents
included undergraduate medical students; graduate
students from medical, nursing and library degree pro-
grams; and librarians without comprehensive searching
experience.

Baseline experience
When asked about their level of experience with search-

ing comprehensively, the respondents reported a range of
experience; some reported having searched comprehen-
sively prior to this study, whereas others had very little or
limited experience (Figure 3). All respondents reported at
least some comfort with PubMed searching; fewer were
confident in searching the database comprehensively.
When asked about their comfort levels when searching in
databases other than PubMed (CINAHL, Embase, and

1Supplementary data are available through the journal Web site at
http://ejournals.library.ualberta.ca/index.php/jchla/rt/suppFiles/
24383/0.
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PsycINFO) the spectrum of responses was wider, ranging
from no comfort with any of the databases to one person
who reported being very comfortable with searching in all
of them.

Video evaluation
We asked the respondents about a variety of the video’s

characteristics, including the arrangement of the steps,
language, pacing, clarity, and content. Most or all of the
responses were positive regarding the sequence, language,
pacing, and ability to understand the concepts. Useful
comments that will influence the revision of the video
include feedback about the speed of a section that covered
exporting of results to RefWorks and the use of more
visual highlighting to improve clarity. Another suggestion
was to provide more detail about proximity operators and
truncation; this has been addressed through the creation of
short supplemental videos that are now available on the
Dalhousie Libraries website (http://libraries.dal.ca/using_
the_library/online_tutorials.html). The final question dedi-
cated to the video tutorial was about the content. Nine of
the 10 respondents reported that they would like to see
coverage of additional topics. The suggestions in Table 1,
extracted from both survey responses and additional email
feedback, will inform the creation of additional tutorials
and the revision of the search translation video, as
indicated.

Toolkit use and search outcomes
We asked several questions about how the respondents

used the components of the toolkit and made inferences
about the effectiveness of those components from the
respondents’ reported ability and comfort with completing
the search translations. Individuals used the combination
of tools in various ways and their preferences for each
resource varied. The majority of respondents preferred and
relied most heavily on the video. The chart was the top
choice for ease of use. Overall, respondents found the tools
to be useful and effective in developing their skills and
confidence when translating initial searches into subse-
quent databases. Responses indicated that seven out of
eight users who had completed their translations were able
to do so in three hours or less.

Responses to the virtual toolkit were positive and eight
of 10 respondents indicated that they would also want to
consult a librarian for additional questions or to confirm
their work. This was also reflected both in the written
comments and in our experience providing follow-up
support for those who had used the toolkit. Trainees who
had watched the video and (or) referred to the handouts
had subsequent complex and in-depth questions.

Discussion

Historically, librarians have explored various ap-
proaches to information literacy, including embracing
web-based technology to provide just-in-time instructional
resources in addition to the more traditional just-in-case,
in-person instruction. In keeping with evidence-based
librarianship, librarians have examined the impact of
various modes of instruction [11�13] and developed best
practices for different formats [14�17]. We examined our

Fig. 1. Role and primary faculty/school (n � 10).
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Fig. 2. Synthesis projects (n � 10).
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evaluation results in the context of these previously
identified practices.

This evaluation provided us with insight into the useful-
ness of this training resource, as well as improvements that
can be made to enhance its usability and content. All of
the respondents felt that the toolkit provided adequate
information for properly translating a search, which speaks
to both the presence of a solid instructional foundation
and the ability of the toolkit to provide support to a diverse
user group in regards to education level, role, and search
experience. Further, the variety of synthesis projects and
comprehensive searches the respondents were undertaking
demonstrates the toolkit’s relevance to different projects.
Respondents reported use of the components in a variety
of ways to suit individual needs, which demonstrates the
toolkit’s flexibility. This variation correlates with our
expectations that diverse users would prefer different types
of resources.

The participants’ suggestions to improve visual elements
and presentation to enhance the video corroborated the
findings of Foster et al. [17] in their review of video
tutorials. The video will be revised in the summer of 2015
to incorporate the survey feedback and best practices as
identified by Foster et al. [17], especially regarding learning
objectives and interactivity.

Content occasionally lacked in both clarity and cover-
age, though it was largely deemed suitable by the respon-
dents. Although some of the details requested could be
added to the current video, in the interests of length and
comprehensiveness, supplementary videos or resources
may be more appropriate, as noted in Table 1.

Users still desired the help and support of librarians
through their searching process, which is in line with the
findings of Boden et al. [18] in their evaluation of screen-
capture tutorials. Although all of the respondents felt the
toolkit was useful and increased their confidence, open-
ended responses emphasized their need for librarians to
guide and appraise their searches. Standards for KS
increasingly encourage peer-review of search strategies, so
further consultation with the search expert is both appro-
priate and desirable [19]. The continued need for librarian
instruction and support highlights the toolkit’s useful-
ness as an aid to, rather than a replacement for, expert

consultation and training. Use of online instructional tools
has been noted as an effective supplement to face-to-face
instruction, particularly when the tasks to be learned are
executed in an online environment [13]. We found these
online tools facilitated users’ appreciation for librarian
support and expertise, and expedited the training and
consultation process.

Limitations and next steps
The greatest limitation of this evaluation was the small

number of respondents who assessed the toolkit. None-
theless, the feedback from these 10 respondents will,
together with the best practices identified by Foster et al.
[17], inform revisions such as incorporation of increased
interactivity and more explicit learning outcomes.

A second limitation pertains to evaluation of a tool used
by people with different research pursuits. This coincides
with both the evaluation of PubMed tutorials by Tuttle
et al. [20] and the evaluation of screen capture tutorials by
Boden et al. [18]. Since we did not evaluate the resulting
search strategies, we assessed the efficacy of the transla-
tions based on self-report alone, which is a less reliable
measure of impact on outcomes. This limitation regarding
the objectivity and quality of studies in education research
has been noted frequently [14].

In addition, the authors’ inexperience with survey
questions and the lack of a validated evaluation tool to
assess the effectiveness and function of the electronic
toolkit decrease the generalizability of our results. This
assessment will allow us to refine our instructional support
resources, and future research plans include evaluation of
the search strategies developed by trainees who have used
the enhanced electronic toolkit. Learner-oriented and
outcomes-based research methods identified by Boden
et al. [18] in their pilot study to assess impact of online
tutorials will be incorporated. In particular, we will test the
intervention against a control group and assess both
quantitative and qualitative responses.

Conclusion

This toolkit has been a valuable addition to our
instructional resources for comprehensive search training.

Table 1. Search translation video feedback.

Topic/concept suggestion Next steps/actions

Explosion of headings Cover briefly in revised video and direct to other existing resources

Searching in other databases (Cochrane, PsycINFO) Direct to other existing resources

Proximity operators Supplemental video completed

Clearing the search field in CINAHL Revise search translation video

Use of index terms and text words Direct to other existing resources (videos in systematic searching series)

Symbols/syntax Direct to other existing resources (search translation chart)

More RefWorks Direct to other existing resources

More complicated search examples Create additional videos/tools

Truncation and phrases Supplemental video created

Appropriate terms to include Direct to other existing resources

Saving search strategies Revise search translation video

Use of text word versus title/abstract in CINAHL Revise search translation video

Use of age filters and limits Create additional tools or direct to other existing resources
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Our subsequent evaluation informed us of refinements to
be made to the toolkit in order to best serve the needs
of trainees when learning these skills. Based on feedback
on the content and usability of the toolkit, as well as
self-reported learning resulting from its use, we will further
develop these and other instructional components to
achieve improved efficacy and user satisfaction. The
resulting tools will support searches for knowledge synth-
esis projects so trainees can return for more advanced
assistance, thereby reducing librarian teaching time and
encouraging independent skill development.
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